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museum, 1 when Void joins, 1 when Void leaves), script to control speed and direction of the void ship, script to open the void panel,
keybind for the void panel, keybind for opening the void panel in the void ship, automatic missile explosion. #maphack is included in

#idefix. Void.museum: Changes in #maphack to change the Void movement. Removed: There is now a #museum called World of
Void. Added: Void users can now join and leave #museum #maphack #idefix. Code: Void user joins #museum by pressing #1. Code:
Void user leaves #museum by pressing #3. Removed: There is now a selfdestruct. Void.entry.collapse: Added: In this map, the vault is
automatically opened when Void spawns. Void.entry.destroy: Added: In this map, the vault is automatically destroyed when Void dies.

#keybinds: Added: They now support new codes to bind to jump. Added: They now support custom keybinds. Added: They now
support #museum codes. Added: They now support new keys. Added: They now support void user and selfdestruct codes. Removed:

They now support #idefix. #autodetonate: Added: You can now toggle an auto detonate script on Void. #playerscript: Added: You can
now trigger code from void user events. #playergroup: Added: There is now a spawn player group on void user. Added: You can now
trigger the void user by playing a playlist. #keys.mine: Added: There is now a code for void user to remove mines. #keys.time.game:
Added: You can now activate/deactivate a custom code from #keys.time.game. Added: You can now set the time for a custom code

from #keys.time.game. #keys.mine.command: Added: Void user now can control a mine's speed and direction. #keys.mine.snd:
Added: Void user now can control a mine's snd. #items.destroy:
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